Be A Clean Water Superhero!

**Word Search**

```
P A E U W D N I I N U C O W O R S L E Y O B O I M O I X R L
F R I L F I T E V W R E V I K O F O E L B A C T E R I A
F L O N K T M M T N E T P N F P U N A E L C K Q U L D G S C
O S Q T E N N M Z A O R K L S W E V S U C F H X S N J A X K
N F E R E O I N I I O I E M S T A T C Y A M A T Z O N V E
U E Z C R C T R L N N B I I E E C T I J G C U S H O W E R S Y
R B G I I U T S P G G N D T T H O O X Y E C U G R P K H O E
Y N P T W N H A E B C P T Y F Z H H E M T P Z E D E E K E S
E G L I A E T C H Q D E H S R E T A W F W U L S R D P Z H U
S W T E R L A W N A S I P I K W H C W Q K O T I E O U E A
M E E D M R Q I S Q E J Q T R P J E S E X R W E N S G S P N
W X A E T I C O U C E L I P M X F B S W J L Z E R T M G U M
X E S B M Q P S W O A B C E E X L W V D Q V N N R A F H S A
N B L R L N L R O H G C Y S H N R M L V L H S D E S N H K E
J H G Q H O H D F R O G S F E R T I L I Z E R R F X I B K P
M Y Y Z A X X W H M H Q S E P I P H O W I B T V K Y R A E D
S T N L A P E V I T A N S E V A E L C W L S E T B S Y W O T
```

Help Runoff Riley find the words below in **BOLDED** text.

- Our lakes and rivers supply **DRINKING WATER**
- Plant **NATIVE PLANTS** to absorb nutrients and reduce runoff
- Turn off the **FAUCET** when brushing your teeth
- Pick up your pet’s **POO**
- Help keep our water **SAFE** from pollution
- Don’t **LITTER** and pick up **TRASH** when you can
- Keep **LEAVES** and other debris cleared away from storm drains
- Take **CLEAR CHOICES** action **PLEDGES** as a family
- **FISH**, **FROGS**, and **TURTLES** need clean water too
- **BLACK-EYED SUSANS** are a great native plant for pollinators such as bees
- Participate in a community **RIVER** or stream **CLEANUP**
- Choose a **FERTILIZER** with a 0 in the middle and don’t over fertilize your **LAWN**
- Don’t feed **GEESE** and other waterfowl
- **WETLANDS** are home to many different plant and animal species and help reduce flooding and **POLLUTION**
- We all live in a **WATERSHED**
- **STORMWATER** is runoff from rain or melting snow or ice
- Maintain your **SEPTIC SYSTEM**, water contaminated by **SEWAGE** can make people very sick
- **RUNOFF** carries pollution with it to **LAKES** and rivers
- **BACTERIA** can make the water dangerous for **SWIMMING** and **BOATING**
- **PURPLE CONEFLOWERS** don’t need a lot of water to survive
- Only **RAIN** goes down the **STORM DRAIN**
- **RECYCLE** as much as possible
- **OIL**, grease, and gasoline are a few pollutants found in road runoff
- **PIPES** under our streets direct stormwater to our lakes and **STREAMS**
- Take shorter **SHOWERS** and don’t **WASTE** water
- Play in the **SPRINKLER** where the lawn needs it most
- Help **PROTECT** our water and **ENVIRONMENT**
- Do one thing from this list and be a clean water **SUPERHERO**!